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Ha ol MURDER AND ROBBERY. 

Columbia, 8. C., Nov, K-Jeremiah! 

8 inlyy, a prosperous merchant and farmer | 
{in Horry county, was murdered in his 
ato: o Inst night by unknown parties, who 

1 his of soma S600 He want 
called from his supper table to go out to 

his store, fast apposite his residence. Not! 
returning for several hours, his wifa hes 
came alarmed and repairing to the store, 
where she found her husband lying in a! 

poel of blood, His head was crushed in 
several places, Death ensued soon after 

iward, Two negroes have bhoen srrested! 
FURDICH 

Press Opinions 

Boston Herald Ind, November 8, Jay 

Hubball and the Congressmen for whom | 
he acted must be pleased with the result] 
of their efforts to perpetuate a Republi: 
can majority in the House, Tt is a costs (70 
ly lesson, and if the Republican mana! 

not learn from it they 
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Centre Inll convened at this 
throngh their representatives on 
dav, Saturday and Sunday. The first) 
meeting on Friday evening was a social 
pecention to voung men held in the hall, 
Phere was a large attendance, over G0 gers do 

1 being present, 1 ho exer ought never to sober © word 

izes were informal, The Bellefonte Y «haut Democratic B 
M. C. A, orchestra was pre and dis." a 
coursed excellent music. Refreshments! Boston Adv 
were sl ed Jhrot th the kindness of i! Was someting like 

some ol ¢ Hi: ol ladies, Oa Sat long threatened pai 

urday a conference on Es phages of publican party for wha 
the werk was held in the forenoon and omitted has i 
afternoon. when J. W. Gepheart, of 9% York and Pen) 

Bellefonte, very forcibly presented the they deserved to 

work for bovs, In the evening a meet ; 

~Eeoervwhere, in a outahde om \ A, Cony WN, 

county, we hear of jollifications 
wee) Hl, Hastings was given an ope 

{ portunity to speak a piece at the demos 

cratic jollification in Bellefonte, on Sat 
urday evening, fle thought it was queer 

to have a corpse preach its own funeral 
germon, and believed it was probably for 
the better that the demo a came out 
ahead. The band snd part of the crowd 
then visited Beaver ad gave him a sor 
enade. The Jfeated appeared at 
his front doo thanke wl the crowd 
for the olf il 
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all these diseases, 
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is the value of our present stock of clo 
for men and boys’ wear. Never in the 
clothing trade has there been so lar 
single store. The stock is 

Absolutely Comp 
in styles and sizes. Every man or 
can be fitted, all tastes can be pol 
able idea of price can be satisfied. Our 

Great Manufacturing Org 
oes on without interruption to supply 
esides all other work we are new puttin 

1200 to 1500 new overcoats every week, 
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expect to command the trade of all 
Philadelphia, 
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Geademen ~ For years | have 
been a great sulferer from Dyspepaia i 
and could get no relief (having irie 

on the advice of a 
everything which was recom 
ed) until actin 

friend, who had been benefiuted by 
Jina wn's non Hivress, | tried a 
bottle, with most surprising results, 
Previous to taking Buows's Inow 
Dirvens, everything | ate distressed 
me, and 1 suffered greatly from a 
burning sensation in the stomach, 
which was unbearable, Since tak. 
ing Brown's Ison Brreees, all my 
troubles are at anend, Can eat any 
time without any disagreeable re. 
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5 le Bossa Idela, daughter of Wm. B. and! 
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up vigorously | William Pitt Ke ogg, of Louis ians, Li um | 

to } repeated {up about all that Arthor has saved fro 
the Sualwart wreck. Honest Re 
anism is wanted as badly in the South 
as it is in the North, 

well | Rav. J. W. Erley, who was 
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Son still keep taking the pub Sen 
shoes and gaiters, for 

men, women and children. Never make 

a purchase before calling at Powers 

snes store, if you wish to make sare of 

a bargain, and have an article in which 

ere is no hidden cheat. Mind this. 

~The foundation for the new Luth. 

church, at Madisonburg, is under way. 

The church is to be of brick, and will be 

the vacant lot above John B, 
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BLACKSMITH Stand! 
For Sale. ~The unders 

| his property at Tussyville, 
{al private sale, consisyng of a two sory 
HOUSE, BLACKS Lid SHOP, and 

fhnil an were of ground, The blacksmith 
ule Of Lhe best in Lhe valley. 

” Lerms reasonable and possession 

iatany time, JONH REITER 
Yaovl! Tussyville, Pa. 
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Letters of administration de bonds 
giv en [non upon the estate of Saiousl H Moyer, 

iiate of Miliheim, Pa., d , having 
been lawiully granted to the undersigned, 

—— {he would Respectfully Fetvast all persons 
oma Er {knowing themselves to be indebted to the 

DAINISTRATORS NOTIUE .~ | estate 0 make immediate payment and 
: “aiters of administras [those having claims against the same to 

mn the estate of Margares Weaver, present them duly suthenticated for 
: Gr ekg twp., dec’d, having been | [settlement J. H. REIFSNYDER 

¥ granted to ihe + undersigned, be joct26 dm'r, d. b. n., Millheim, 
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immediate payment, and! 
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No. 22.~Left Oak Hall Thursday, October 26. at 1 2. 3. 
to sea, with a stiff westerly breeze. a 

No. 23.~Left Oak Hall Friday, October 27th, at 2.307. 
Frechold, N. |, on same day by ioratie Bayon. 
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DRESS GOODS, 
SILKS A SPECIALTY, 
VELVETS, 
PLUSHES, 
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HOSIERY, 
RIBBONS, 
LACES, 

NOTIONS, 
CARPETS, 

OIL CLOTHS, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 

MATTINGS, 
HATS, 

w, |CAPS, 

be al the 
Cassyvill 

Mi 

207 6 

Ps 

1 east, ches 10 J. W, HENNY 
Buperiztendes 

10) m— 

Manufacture and constant] 

Joop, lung ’ JOHN | 
BUGGIES,  Mamager, Mh 

“Hote St: 

2 Buf 

Hi 

young democra cy of Centre i TaavEReE Junore—1st Week. ! ' 

ficent C 

LA 

nger, of and oa ae 

SPRING WAGONS, 
SLEIGHS, 

and all kind of vehicles, 

All work made of the best ma 

terial, and put together by mechan- 
ics of long experience. Hence alll 
work from these shops is guaranteed. 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

Prices low and all work turned 
out first-class, 
COME axD SEE OUR WORK 

jan 

#   
PR, 

~<Teats & Co,, at their new ry, 
op po site the Bush house, havea full 
supply of fresh goods, Famiiles can al- 
ways be supplied with the best table 
groceries, at prices low as elsewhere, 
‘heir coffees, sugars, teas, syrup, canned 

and dried fruits, as well as meats are the 
best quality. They have all other goods 
belonging to the grocery line, in all their 
variety, and guarantee the fullest satis- 
faction to customers, 

oa —Minnesota is ahead of Centre Co; 
they had a snowstorm on 11 inst. which 
gaunsed drifts 10 feet deep. 

he night before the election Gen. 
Beaver went to bed confident that he 
would awaken next morning as the gov. 
ernor elect of Pennsylvania. Even 
Cooper, his chairman, sent him a lulla- 
by by telegraph that all was right for 
him. 

Mr. Sam’l Shafer, of Madisonburg, 

one of the oldest citizens of that vicini 
ty, isill, and may live bat a few days 
MOTE. 

~—Centre county won't have dogs 
taxed for the benefit of persons having 
sheep killed. The vote for it is 174]; 
against 2070—majority against, 438. Let 
all the dogs rejoice. 

——The biggest defeat of all, recently, 
are the parties who are trying to seli 
eady made clothing cheaper than Lew- 

8, he keeps prices below all the rest, 
py. is bound to keep ahead for low pri- 
ces too. 

——Rev. J. D. Mitterling is located at 
Navarre, Stark co., O., not Nevada, asthe 
compositor made it in our last issue. 

grocer 

hasest 

- "n 

8, LEI 
thosatwo ceria 

«and lot 
| Balle! ’ 

ef! in me sauages, te neme ant 
of land situated in the Borough of 

county of Centre; bounded and 
described as follows, to wit One thereod 

bounded on the north Howard Lt, 
on the east by | { Kobert Brannon, on 
the sogth by Pika nllay and on the west 
by Jane Brown, being — foot in front ¢ of 

: G) W Bitner, Ww HiHoward street and extending back 
Gar rdner wees Walker —— M Li Bech =, J Sifeet. 

3 Halfmoon—J A Eves... Ben-| The other ther 
R Glenn....Union—D Hiby Howard street 
C Durst, A Hartsock, M| 
3 

We continue to 
act assolicitors for 
patents, caveats, 

trade-marks, hia pa 

tra i Canada: England onts in C 
dalloh other eountrion 

ractice. ay 
tharge for exam inalion of m els or Tod 

un ars noticed in 
Hien Advice by mail fres 

JAN, whick has 

man, W 8S Galt 
| Pil ipsbu irg—H O § 

toyer~ Unionville—B ¥ Leathers a 
+ pi 1 C Johnson, J Lo... Milos— 
J Gramley 

TrAY 

Abert = 

i Ty 

IR TE EVES 
—————————— 

A LABCE 

‘Fall 

onte, pire: 

of 

ot © 

grse Jurons~2nd Yi Veek A Boi 
Gents Furnishing Goods, a5 

1.00 

1.00 

1.20 
120 
2.00 

“ ‘ 200 

ed at the expiration of sixty 
days all baggage will be sent to the bs ag- 
gage office of the general agent of Phila 

delphia and will be legally disposed of. 

tants obtained th 
the SCIRNTIFAG A 
the Hey and is the most influ. 
én Repader of its kind published in the 

world. rhe ad vantages of such a notice every 
Pajanios unders ands. 
This large and splendidly illustra 

Ps ublished WEEKLY rhe 1s admitted 1 be the best oted PAPEL 
to eel ence, mp ABA ons, engin 

works, sad ts of {nd 
, pu y country, 

coples by mall, 10 conta Told by all news. 

Ad dress, Munn & Co., publishers of Belen 
tific American, 261 : Coy publ New ak, 
Handbook about patent; mailed free 

New Departure. 
a 

Believing it to be the best for 
both merchant and customer that all 
dealings should be in cash, and fol. 
lowing the example of most promi- 
nent and successful dealers, I have 

determined to do away with the 

reof, bounded on the north | 

on the east by lot of 

John Morgan, on ‘the south by Pike alley | 
Hess..... Jock, D Bartges a land d on the west by the above described 

Worth —G Kelly..... Curtin—J D Brickley|lot of the said R bert Brannon being for. 
Joggs—D Poorman, E Confer, J merly owned yy Richard Morran—beingi 

Resides......Snow Shoe—T Weaver, E!fifty foot front on Howard street and ex. 
Shops, N A Jacobs Spring — 8 I itondiag back 200 feet to Pike alley, being! 

BR Larimer Philipsburg — Githe same premises conveyed by Robert 
.. Bellefonte~M Armor, J KiBrannon et. ux. to the said James T | 

M' Farlano. 

4 ty i“ 

i“ 
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Ss “ 1 THECREAM OF ALL BOOKS 

oF A LD VENTURE, 
PION DARIN 

HEROES 

£ MERCHANT TAILORING, 

&e., &c, &. 

“ 
  

G 

? 
Griffith, * 

Go idman 

—Brockerhofls are selling goods at 
33 per cent below price. Anything they 
have can be bought for a trifle above 
cost, The stock of cloths cassimeres, la- 
dies’ dress-goods, overcoats, ready-made 

clothing for men and boys, notions, &c., 
is all first class goods. If you want gen- 
aine banging, here is a chance. They 
want all kinds of produce at Brocker- 
hoffe, aud allow the very best pricas for 
it. 

v1 Fir 
Ove, Adm'r.| k 

1 4 styles— e 

1 Q 
LADIES’ & CHILDREN'S 

SHOES. 
LADIES 

Coats & Dolmans. 
MISSES & CHILDREN'S 

Coats & Dolmans. 

    
  

  

TRAVERSE J URORS—3rd Week, Marble & Granite 
WORKS. 

D. R. STRATFORD, 
Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa. 

The und Snnavalley the bale re 
she Peblic of] 
sared toda al ot a 

Facts have recenlly come to light é 
which show that the manufacture of in-! 
toxicating drinks is not 4 very profitable 
business just now. There is in the coun- 
try one hundred and filty millions of 
gallons of whiskey, of which ninety 
millions of galions are in bond in the 
goverment warehouses. The large for- 

¥ 
¥ 

THAT WONDERFUL BOOK. And Broe € 

Beginning at of $ | Regn Mx en Fouie the duplicate of increase of business, 1 bave remodeled 
Charles Whitm ny sad 0a rier ol district is in the bands of repainted and added to the external as A es 

X one hundred and RES [ioe ree SE) eight Lent ths pure } pp { fn ! 3; (hence {all taxes paid to him vefure December int, | {DRUG HOUSE, thereby making it more AMERICAN FIGU 

Beliefonte. D Gatmaiary oor thes 10 a post now|and at prices within the reach of EE 3: x lefonts, I} Garman ce ni 33° wei, 161 3 ) perc ‘ Taxes unpaid from said date to January 1, [thank my customers for their liberal ny 
ant AlINRERA na I wo ath 50° a 1 Xo —. len-} 1583, ob be held sl Inc e of dup livate, and | ronage in tbe past, and solicit & continu- 

ege—J Bottorf, D Etters.... ones by white oak by Sans ppd hae latter data, there dncest 106 dma, Oy stock leas ness RT Er | Be IWer H ] Behm, G B Sever, Henry Brockerh ff,» uth toliowing places 10 receive taxes: munication with the principal Drug Hou- C Sh 3 . » y » 
Kram er, dC . Mil lesb urg—C i° east sixiy and se ven-tenths yeilie, TN I oy Potters tes of New York snd Philadelphia snd am arriage ops. 
Essington 'W Edminson.... 18 Boats thance by lands of TF duy, 35: at Centre Hall, Wed, 20° Nov. ja thing in my line not kept in stock, nnn Sash north 301° emt, 57. 310 perches. 3 LER, {will be sent for at onceand delivered at the Se Anos Crass 0 acre Frubsurer said prices tacit could be Dogs at if a a Ly Williams. RB ) [you went or sent yoursell. 1 buy my 

— Bugsig of Centre County, seized, took in} 
secution and sold as the pr DOTY of ler drug store in the cointy, All business 

go Bb en han Ro pr {between dealer and customers strictly con. 
im yamber, | 1876, ful knowledged in i JunZnl 

e ourt, gran and conveyed to 1 
visa ix Mullen, Be n erec ad Swe 3 $ 

crib, pig stable, and other out bat 1d: Y 
Seized, taken in execution and to be JN 5 . ! 

| hoff, Administrator de bonis of &e. of Felix 
Mullen, dec'd Lo 

; ALL 1HE PEOPLE 
REJOICE! 

wy 

and Winter an ‘inter 

\ r 14 NL wid j - We 

at Wolf's Store. 
Equal to Any ia the County. 

J Rlinger, G 8 Dare, H| Hale by deed dated Sept. 28, A. D , 1876. | other Stock. Bro ckerhoff.....Penn= H T Zorby...... Fer. Seized, taken in oxecution and to be sold . 
Dress Goods, latest 

D Evans, 8 M’'Ciellan, I, Rhone. H P| No 4 
Sankey, P Breon, W Ishler, jr ones Huston | All that messuage, tenement and tract : 4 4 Talor—G 3 Ladies ouly call and see it! 
ness Howard tp— Adams iregg—!in the county of Centre and state of Penne ( N . Wis 

8 Harter ....College—M Grove, C Dale | sy1vania. Bounded and described ss f \C LOTHING—Overcoats and Fa 

Asky. Fairlamb on the north, east und south, on | a | 
ithe west by lands of Centre Furnace and] Hais, Nojicns, boots and shoes, all 

and every Vari Yili i" Seized, taken (0 execution and 10 be sold! y Variety. The 
Walker—A Decker, W W_Rapert...... ity of Barbara Hold Marion—dJ J Hoy...... Mil 31 ‘Meyer the property of Barbara Holderman| 

8 hd 

ney Spring—J H Roush. J B Royer, | Terms cash, no deed will be acknow ugar, Coffee, Teas, none but the 
C OC Taylor .....Bellefonte—C U Hoffer. | edged until the pure i money is paid in| best quality and best flavor. 

: Sheriff 

Pa , October 

FOR! Busy AN 

Vi ; . are marked in PLAIN FIGURES oF . log wost, " two and|ibe dria for the ensuing year, Qa | well oa 10 Lhe internsl appearance of my 
COURT. - 4 : no 0° otal 81 } A where will be a deduction of § per cent |stiraclive 10 my customers. 1 would 

Ty x C0 th 3 Fest, 101 i yerches L | PA iany purse be it large or small. 
| Be gx page C Wagn 

' D Dl siones by white oak; thence by will be an addition of § per cent. 1 will full as possible. Iam in complete com. 

.Huston—-M 10 perches to a post 
3 3 Satur- (*upplied with cuts and price lists, and 

Pottor— Ww Ge hee ot, v D Usman Kush |, orth 504 i 810 per the! gos . JAMES A KEL 9.0. DRISINGER 
Walger- 

sos which L. W. Mui son, oe High {drugs for cash, pay no discounts, whie 
{enables me Lo sell just as cheap as any oth 

DD Williams terre tenant and by 
al : {fidential. you t jod in Centre — 

ir 2 houses, bank barn, wagon 

sold as the property of Andrew Broel kors| 
ro 

ARD SPLENDID STOCK 

4 
GOODs, 

And far Superior to Most any 

guson—J Weaver, C B Hess ...P ottar— as the property of John G, 1 
No unrivaled for beauty, 

—A B Myers Talor—G Mill or, J Wert] jof land situsted in the township of Benner! 

wens Howard boro—8 Candy.....Rush—T! lows, to wit: Bounded by lands of G. oh (for Men and Bovg 

{ Lowrys. Containing 10 acres mure or less (sly es 

{PUREST and best GROCERIES, 
Collego~C H Evy Ferguson—H Gard. [80d John Holderman her busbund. id 

A INKLE 
H Walky, FG albrai th. R B Spangler, W ail DU : | z 

Come and See! I Fiemi n H Sholl, W Al 
exander.... Burnside—J B Newcomer .. 
Gregg—F P Vonada, J B Jamison.. 

Philipsburg—W Ebaugh......Hnrris ~ 

Sherifl’s Office, Belle 
“{31st, 1882. 

- H| 

fonte, 

——There is one good meaning Beaver- 
ite down the valley, He invites the Re 
PORTER to come down for a mess of fresh 
sausage before he starts for Salt river. 
Pitty he didn’t vote for Pattison. 

A number of Williamsport saw mills 
will shot down this week, their stock ot 
logs being exhausted. 

A common pack peddler has been 
swindling Lycoming county farmers by 
gelling them brass bound spectacles rep- 
resenting them to be gold. 

The other morning a team attached to 
a hearse at the head of a funeral proces- 
gion in Lebanon took fright and ran 
away. The hearse was masbed to alams, 
the coffin thrown out and split, and the 
corpse tumbled into a ditch. 

Doll & Mingle take the lead for 
boots and shoes—all admit this, They 
generally havea finer assortment than 
found elsewhere, and cell low, guarantee 
all they sell to be as represented, Ladies 
will find it the place for a handsome 
shoe. » 

A horse thief was shot by Jacob Sharp 
lay while attempting to steal a horse on 
his piace in Brandywine Hundred, Del- 
aware. Although badly wounded, he 
escaped to the woods. A large party is 
looking for the thief, and he can be 
traced by numerous drops and pools of 
blood in the swamps, 

—If you desire to save 25 to 30 per 
cent on an overcoat or on a smt of 
ciothes, there is only ome place in the 
county whe re you can do it, and that is 
at the Philad. Branch. No shod dy there, 
and no auction stock. 

——TIce is commencing to run heavily 
in the Missouri river in Dakota. Naviga- 
tion is likely fo close in a dey or two, 

DUTY. 

¥ou ask me, *' What is Manglin?”’ 
‘What is this noted cure? 

To tell you I will new begin 
By saying it is pure: 

Pure herbs compounded by such art 
That each one does its work, 

Does quickly # ne especial part, 
An! canna: uty shirk, 

eign demand has almost entirely fallen 
off, and as the distilleries must keep it, 
there threatens to be vast acoamulations 
of whiskey in the near future. Then the 
demand for intoxicating drinks does not 
keep pace with the increase of our pop- 
alation. Fifty millions of Americans 
drink less whiskey than twenty-miliions 
did thrity years ago. Lager beer and 
light wines have taken the place « of the 
stronger potations. The sale of intoxi- 
cating drinks has been prohibited in 
Maine, Kansas, and Iowa. The local 
option laws in other States also limit the 
sale of liquor, and in other stateg the ag- 
itation for prohibitory legislation is very 
active and promising, The child is born 
who may see liquor prohibited in the 
whole country except for medicin: ul puar- 
poses, but possibly beer and wine may 
be allowed under gevere restrictions, 

CAU GHT IN A BEA TRAP. 

Boston, Nov. 1.—Last week a skeleton, 
suppored to he that of a Frenchman 
named Goodenough, who left Greenvill 
for the woods at the head of Moosehead 
Lake, Maine, last spring, was discovered 
with both hands caught in a bear-trap. 
He had edivently in some way got his 
hands caught in the jaws of the trap, 
and, being ungble to remove them and 
no assistance being near, died from star» 
vation. 

ee lh 

THE HODGES HA NGE D. 

Knoxville, Tean, No 10. —Samucl 

and Milton Hodges, both yor broths 

ers, were hanged here to- day in the pres 

ence of 8,000 per The doomed men 

spoke for about ten minutes each, saying 

they weze prepared to die and were going 
home to glory. They warned those press 
ent to beware of their fate As the 
black cap was pulled over Milton's face, 
he sang in a strong voice, “going home on 
de even’ train.’ Samuel was singing, 
“going home to die no more,” when he 
was choked by the rope. The crime for 
which the Hodges were hanged was the 
killing of their brother-in-law, James 
ei Farland, aver 3 FoR agv. 
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ELLER & SON 
RUGGISTS, 

[No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 
Penn's, 

De alers in Drugs,Chemicals, 
| Pera mery, FancyGoods &e,, 
=e, 

’ urs Wines and Liquors for piedica 
nell 

i 

rl 

$1,000 
will ba pald if any Jinpuritios op inten) 
substances ars found In PRRUXA, or for 

help. any case 12 will not cure or 
aay 1X4 lspurely ny 

tis alled agus other cines 
aT! i Ian ia true, 
PERUNA 18 moro exe rascribed 

by honest physicians t an sof Sher half- 
dozen remo awh to the ¢ profession, 

ERUNA yely cares Consu 0 
Chronic Calart) and all 1 a Ji part 
diseases, 
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nofi Li voly res wil Eimgue § Kon 11 GRnbIE 
vies an overdo y Ror. 
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No matter what your disease ere 

located, be you or {a oid, A Aly © or fe. 
mule, goat Jace or PRRUN 
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rats,     
    

credit system after the 17 of July, 

1882, After this date the books will 
be closed and I will sell only 

-FOR=CASH- 
or its equivalent. 

Thankful to my customers for 

their past patronage, I hope to meet 
them in the future at my old stand, 

where I am confident I can sell much 
CHEAPER THAN BEFORE, and 

LOWER thao elsewhere, Have de 
termined to give my customers the 
benefit of the new gystem, 

PRODUCE wili be taken in ex- 

change for goods at highest markst 

Respectfully, 

I. J. Grenoble, 
Suring Mille, Pa, 

price. 

Ts ny 

a 13july 

} (iveat chance to make money 
D Those who always take advan 

®tage of the good chanoes for 
aL —— that are offered, generslly become 
woalihy wolle those who do not improve such cha ne 
es remain tu poverty. Wa want many men, women, 
hove and givis to work Jor us tight in thelr Oya laoal 
fio, Ary one can do the wi rk properly fram the 
seat start, The business will pay mors then ten 
Lies ordinary wages Kensaive oats faratshed 

free Noone wha engagos falls to makes money re 
Wdly. You gan devote your whole time to the woy 
ww oaly your saare mome rts, Fall {ufo rmation an 
all that Jsusadad + soot fron, Address STON | & io 
Portland, Main 

  

UTIT'S HOUSE. 
BELLEFONTR, PA. 

Prax X Lrwoax, Proprietor. 
Bost brands of Liquors and Qigars on 

hand, Good accommodations for: Travel 
ers and Commercial M en. Also Beer bot: 
tler, Torms reasonubla. 20juntf 

— 

{ED YOUR JOB PRINPING LONG     

Having ‘purchased for CASH sev- 

eral cases of desirable DRESS 
GOODS of a defunct manufacturer at 
ruinous prices, we will in turn dispose 
of same tq our oustomers at about 

onesbalf their value, REMEMBER 
they are the latest styles and in all 
the new and describable shades such ns 

Terra Cotta, Crushed Strawberry, Ol 

ive, Myrtle, Plum, Garnet, Navy 

Browns and Blaoks, 
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GOLDSMITH BRO. : 

BEE HIVE 
ONE PRICE STORES, 

Bellefonte, Pa, 

N. B.--We are sole 
afer Jor BALL’S 

ea h Preserving Cor- 
set.   AL THE REXORTAN WF «10K, | 

Cheaper Ens Then Elsewhere 
Write or call on Clevan’ Dinges for 

ive 43d this agency with the 
riew of the work turned out 
w ob? Lewistown Marble & Granite 

Seu first fan 

had hd ata work wan 
iy To 

ldoctly Ouevax Dixons. 
Qentre Hall 
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IRDVARE, 
Jas. Harris §& Co 

AlN SELLING ERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIU'S and 
RYAPERS. 

Ando" kinds «  ¥n ing Tools, 

RAKE=, FORKS. BCYTHES 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ra 
As weit as ull kinas of HAR b 
WARE, to weer all demands i 
this line, 

JAR, HARRIS & CO. 
Bellnfonts. 

w 

PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO. 
CENTRE HALL, P 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS iagllowtoier 

       


